NOTIFICATION.

It has been reported by M/S Luxmi Hardware Plot 77 Ramgarh Market Madani Bazar Udhampur Bearing TIN 01271081245 that C Forms No. OLIV-422455 to OLIV-422474 has been lost and the matter stands published in the public newspapers.

1. Anmol Usal
   Dated: 15-9-2008

2. Sunil Kesar
   Dated: 27-9-2008

Hence, the below mentioned C-Forms are declared invalid for the purpose of Sub Section (4) of the Section (8) of the CST ACT, 1956. Any body fraudulently using the said C-Forms will render himself liable for penal action as per law.

The person who finds these forms will please return the same to the undersigned.

No of C-Forms: 20

Serial No of Forms:

Name and address of the dealer

To whom C-Forms issued by the Department:

Registration No/ TIN:

Whether Lost/Stolen

Or destroyed:

Address of the dealer to whom C-Forms issued:

Assessing Authority
Commissioner Commercial Taxes Office
Udhampur

Copy to:-

1. Commissioner Commercial Taxes J&K Govt, Jammu for Favour of Information
